Since creation of universe there has been radiation around us and this rate is getting higher with the development of technology. Thus radiation shielding becomes important subject for researcher. Besides normal people especially radiation workers in nuclear facilities need extra protection from radiation. This is vital if we think about any kind of nuclear leakage or nuclear attack, fabric becomes very important. For this purpose, cotton-polyester type of fabric has been coated by barite and gamma ray attenuation efficient has been obtained. The fabric was coated in different rate of barite (0%, 40%, 50% and 60%) in order to test effect of barite rate on the fabric. The measurement has been performed for gamma ray energy of 511, 662, and 835 keV using gamma spectrometer system with NaI(Tl) detector. It was found that the attenuation coefficient has increased with the barite coating rate on fabric.
Introduction
With progress of technology, radiation has been used in a variety of different fields and thus people are under health risk. In order to protect from radiation three basic parameters are used. Those are time, distance, and shielding. Worker in especially critic field such as hospital needs to wear material which can absorb radiation. Fabric containing heavy element such as lead is used for these purposes and an alternative way could be coating of a fabric which can be done using a variety of different materials such as plastic, plastic films, etc. [1, 2] .
Barite has been used to coat fabric in this study as its radiation shielding properties is important due to the BaSO 4 . Barite is white and most massive one in minerals family [3, 4] .
Experimental details
Barite prepared in µm scale coated fabric. The fabric was cotton-polyester type. The fabric was placed in a place to be coated. In Table barite rate has been detailed in coating process. After coating process the fabric was dried.
The linear attenuation coefficients of coated cottonpolyester fabric was measured using gamma spectrometer containing NaI(Tl) detector. The radiation source were 22 Na, 137 Cs, and 54 Mn which emit 511, 662, and 835 keV * corresponding author; e-mail: iskenderakkurt@sdu.edu.tr gamma rays. A schematic view of the system is displayed in Fig. 1 . From the spectrum obtained from detector the linear attenuation coefficients are determined using the BeerLambert formula I = I 0 e −µx .
(1) Here µ is the linear attenuation coefficient, x -thickness, I 0 -number of gamma quanta emitted from source and I is number of gamma quanta hitting detector.
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Results and discussions
In this study cotton-polyester fabric was coated with different rates of barite and radiation shielding properties were measured at 511, 662, and 835 keV energies. The results of linear attenuation coefficients are displayed in Fig. 2 . It can be seen from this figure that linear attenuation coefficients are increased with the increase of barite rate on coating. It is clearly seen from this work that barite coating method is useful way to develop fabric radiation shielding properties.
